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THE SENATE

Two Democratic Members Did Not Par-

ticipate in Strict Party Vote

Closing Hours

S

Out a; Quarrel Between the Maryland Senators in
Which Mr. Wellington Told What Unparliamentary-Remark- s

He Would Make if He Were Outside the
Chamber His Thought Was Taken for His Deed
and He Was Sat Upon.

Washington. Fb. 24. After eitfht
licurs of tumultous debate todiiy the
filiate, shortly before 7 o'clock thi?
t veiling, adopted the Philippine tariff
bill by a vote ot 46 to 26. a strictly
p.irty vote. Messrs. Tillman and n,

the two senators fro in fouth
Carolina, who on Saturday last were

by the senate to be in con-
tempt because of th-- ir tiht in th- -

chamber, were not permitted by voice
or vote to participate in the proceed-
ings. The question as to thir right to
vote precipitated a sh.irp debate lasting
nearly two hours. The president pro
tem. Mr. Frye. held that the two sen-

ators could not vote and he was sus-

tained by a majority o the senate.
During the debate on th? Philippine

bill Messrs. McComas and Wellington
of Maryland became-involve- in a con-
troversy, during the course of whica
the latter declared that if McCumrir,
should makj his statements outside
ill.e senate chamber- - he should brand
them main ions falsehoods. He was
ailed to order promptly and resumed

his seat amid considerable excitement.
Many amendments were off red to

the Philippine bill, but ext those
offered by the committee only en:, an
iiinendment restricting thf operation of
ithe sedition laws tnaoi'd by the Taft

um mission, passed. The am end men r

'of Mr. Forak.T. fixing th ? rate f duties
levied upon products coming Into the
L'nited States frum the Philippines at

per cent ot" the Dingley rates instead
of IZ per cent, aa iix?d. in the bill, was
lost, but it received a large republican
vote. Had the democrats voted for it
as formerly it would have carried, bu;
many democrats vted against it.

As passed the measure provides that
a i tieles ImiHjrted into the Philippine
archiiHdago from the United ritates
shall be required to pay the duties
levied against thorn by the Philippines
commission and paid upon like articles
imported Into the archipeiago from lur-cig- n

countries: that articles impo: ted
into the 1'nited States from the Philip-
pines shall pny a duty of 75 per cent of
the rates fixed by the Dingley law. less
any export txe- - paid upon articles
sent Trom the Philippine archipelago a:?
r- 'iuired by the Philippines commission.
.VII articles now imported free Into the
t'nited States shall he hreaft'-- r rx"mi'
from the export duty imposed in i Iil
Philippines.

The hill commerce passing
the l'nit'-- States urt: I'hiiip-pin-- s

from the operation of th;: navig't-tio- n

la vs of the I niled States until
.In nuHry I, and authorizes th.r
l'hilipitine.s conmiissioii t i issue licenses
to craft now engaged in lighteiage or
cxt lusiveiy harbor business, provided
such craft are built in the I'nited
States or in the Philippines, or ir.vrc- - l

by citizens of the 1'nited States or in-

habitants of the Philippines. Duties
a 1 taxes collected in pursuance of this

.

I Ostrich I

Farina !
,

! PlucKing
Today

From 2 to 4 P m.

Located in the Yj

Capitol Addition j

X at end of car line .

: XO tninuteii drive from j

! center o city V)

a herd of gigantic ostriches,
standing 7 to 1ft feet high.

: weighing 2."0 to 4'H) lbs. also a
f, lot of baby ostrich chicks just : ,

hatched, only a few days old, f. .
; antl a herd of Nubian ostriches ;
; Just arrive! after a two months Y

voyage, having been imported
lire from the Nubian Desert j

to Phoenix.

VISIT
our salesroom and see the pret- - ! j

jl lest display of ostrich feathers : I

to be sen In the LTnited States.
Ostrich plumes, tips, boas, y

V collars, fans, pompons, hair nov- - Y!
el t ies and, in fact, everything

S made out of ostrich reathers.
Admission 25 cents. Open f
daily. Including Sundays.

Debate Upon the Bill Brought

not rhall be paid into the treasury of
the Philippine inlands and used for
their benefit.

All articles manufactured, in bonded
warehouses, imported materials or of
materials subject to the internal rev-
enue tax. when shipped from the Unit-
ed States to the Philippines shall be
exempt from internal revenue, and ail
tnxs paid upon ail articles shipped to
th. Philippine islands since November
1, lvui. shall be refunded.

THE MARYLAND Qt'AIlIIKU
Inuring the debate on the Philippine

tariff bill Mr. M' omas of Maryland,
said ihat his colleague, Mr. Welling-
ton, had said that he had been given
assurances by President McKinley that
the United States did not propose to
hold the Philippines as colonies.

Mr. Wellington was evidently labor-
ing under excitement, and replied to
some statements made during today's
debate Iy his colleague. Mr. McComas.
Those statements, he said, had cast a
doubt upon his truth and veracity, but
he insisted that Mr. M t 'om a r recol --

lection did not serve him well.
IIe is.' sai 1 Mr. Wellington, "so ig-

norant upon this question, that he
ought not ;o speak upon it. or his
statements ore untrue." lie explained
that w hi! 1 ir. liieComas ac om ponied
him in his call upon the Into presi-
dent, he was not within hearing of all
the conversation, and did not know
what had been said. He asserted that
President McKinley did not make the
promises to him which he had stated
previously he had made. "I believe."
:;uid he. "that the president meant at
that time to carry out tho?e promises,
but because of sinister and malign

he was forced to abandon
them and to drift, to drift.

"I do not stand alone in this mat-
ter, und my colleague in so assailing
my veracity assails that of another
senator. The same promises were made
to him as were made to me. He is on
the Moor now. declared Mr. Welling-
ton, pounding his d"sk emphatically,
"or was a few minutes ago. I was not
mistaken." He demanded of his

that there should be no equiv-
ocation upon bis part, and de lured
that Mr. Motv.:s, refraining from
making charges against bl.n in the
Pint lainTaign. had v.aie 1 until he
con PI hide behind the rules of th
o:i;tte before cuusin:; he imputation

of such a charge upon him.
A Tier referring to the visit to Presi-

dent M Kinl-- y by o'ncni! Agnus of
I'Hltimoro. and l ims If. Mr. Welling-
ton, speaking with deliberation and
emphasis, sa id :

"I desire to ! within the rules of
the senate. I would ray his. If my
t ol!e-:gu- at any time will reiterate
outside this chand-- hit he said in
this chamber, then I will tll him that
he is not correct, and tell him what
1 will not say in this chamber, because
of renatorial dignity, because of par-
liamentary rules, that he utters a
cowardly and malicious falsehood.'

Mr. Frye. the president pro tern,
ordered Mr. Wellington to lake bis
seat. The Maryland senator complied.

Mr. Hoar made a point of order that
Mr. Wellington was out of oider in
using the language he had used. Mr.
Fry- - sustained the point of order, and
the Incident seemed to close at that
point.

Mr. Hanna said that with the per-

ioral ('ifferen es of the two senators
from Maryland he had nothing to do,
but when statements w?re made involv-
ing th" action of the president whose
lips now were closed In death, he felt
it was tamo for him to soeak. "The
statement was made." said h, 'that a
protnif was given by our dead presi-
dent with resoect to the disposition of
the Philippine islands that was not
kept. 1 resent that statement in the
name of t lit American people." (Ap-

plause.)
He was willing to admit that there

might have been misunderstanding,
but If anv refutation of the charge
w ere needed, the character ot President
MeKinl-- y ought to. afford a sufficient
refutation of it. It was not possible
to cntert'tin such a charge, and In the
name of th" American people he en-

tered a protest against it.
Senator Proctor rejorted favorably

the house oleomargarine bill. He an-

nounced that a report In opposition
would be submit lel by the minority.
The committee a men led the bill by
striking out the section relating to
renovated butter and the proviso which
authorized the manufacture of

under any regulation which
a state might provide.

THE HOl'SK.
Washington. Feb. 24. The house

passed a bill to divide Texas into
four judieiul districts, and also the
Tawney resolution calling up the secre-
tary of war for information concerning
the transfer of sugar lands in Cuba
since American occupation. It then
transacted some business pertaining to

Ihr IMstrlct of Columbia, and later took
up the? diplomatic ant consular appro
priatlon bill. Tho bill carries an ap
propriation of SMCl.GTS, an increase of
$S2.t50 ever last year. It was made the
vehicle for speeches on trusts, coinage
and other irrelevant matters.

LKTUOiT HANK AFFAIRS.

Cashier Andrews Has Ileen Held on
Two Charges.

Detroit, M ich.. Feb. 24. Henry U.
Andrews, cashier of the wrecked City
Savinps bank, who has been seriously
ill since the susiension of the bank
two weeks ao. was able today to ap-
pear in pi lice court for arraignment
on two complaints which were sworn
out acainst him us a result of the
transactions which caused the banks
suspension. lie was released under the
hist complaint on his personal recos- -'

nizance in the sum of $1,000.
On the second complaint, which

charger! him. jointly with Vice Presi-- i
dent F. C. Andrews, with sending a
falsified statement of the bank's con
dition to State Hank Commissioner
Maltss. his bail was fixed at SliO.OOO, with
two sureties". It was immediately fur-
nished. Andrews Is still in a dangerous
physical condition.

IMPENDING WEATHER.

Washington. Feb. 24. Wyoming-F- air
In eastern, rain in western por-

tions Tuesday; Wednesday fair, rain In
eastern portion: variable winds.

New Mexico and Arizona Fair Tues-
day and Wednesday; variable winds.

THE ASSAY OFFICE

PERSONA NON GRATA

Mine Owners' Desperate Methods to
Prevent Traffic in Stolen Ore. ZZ

Victor, Colo.. Feb. 24. The Cripple
iwk ilistriot is in a reign of terror

owing to a preconcerted attack upon
the assay on"U t3 doing business In this
vicinity. Beginning at 3 o'clock this
morning and following In rapid succes-
sion, fix expljsions wrecked as many
assay offices in Victor. Cripple Creek
and Coldrield. The raiders did not hesi-

tate to jeopardize life, as alt but one of
the buildings were also occupied

families. Men, women and
children wef? hurled out of their bedJ
by shocks and serious injuries were in-

flicted. The full extent of the damage
ca nnot bo es t i ma t ed .

Sheriff Pobjrtson has put at work a
force of deputies in an effort to discover
the perpetrators of the crimes. The
general impression Is that the acts are
th? r suit of a general movement to
rid the district of all Institutions which
buv high grade ore in small quantities.
The big mines of the district. It Is said,
ha ve been systematically robbed of
much high grade ore, and fifty to a
bund red a ssa ye rs. it is all eged , have
made handsome profits by dealing in
this ore. The Mine Owners association
recently discovered that high grade or?
was being shipied by the assayers from
th district, but all efforts to stop the
traffic were unavailing.

SPANISH STRIKE

COMES TO AN END

Peace Restored Only After the Shed-

ding of Much Blood.

Barcelona, Feb. 24. The alcalde, in a
statement t; the public today, fixed the
number of persons killed during the
rioting sine? February 17 at r,t.. The
number cf wounded cannot be esti-- !
mated.

The ironmnsters have compromised
with the employes on a basis of nine
and a half hours work per day. There
iiro fifty-seve- n undischarged vessels in
the? harbor.

Si'ARE ISN'T OV! R.

Barcelona. Feb. 21. A majority of the
business houses resumed twlay. Fac-
tories are working and all the street
ears are running. Tranquility prevails,
but the precautions tiiken tor the maln-tenana-

of order have not been re-

laxed.

FOOKKD BY AGITATORS.

Who Promised to Make the Strike
General.

Paris. Feb. 21. The Teir.ps today
prints a dispateh from Madrid saying
that a majority of the newspapers of
Barcelona reapKrared this morning, the
compositors consenting to resume work
on the conditions prevailing before the
strike. Workmen in many factories
also resumed their occupations when
the authorities promised them protec-
tion. A number of the smaller em-
ployes promise! to pay their employes
the wuges whh if they would have
earned last week had they been at
work. If the workmen would resume
their tasks.

The position of a majority of the
workmen Is or it ieal, as the societies
they belong to do not possess funds and
great privation hns thus been caused.
Beside this immense injuries have been
done to the industries and commerce of
Barcelona. The gr titer port of the
men ar.' exasperated against the agl- -
t;itorw, espet tally the against the Span-
ish and foreign anarchists, who prom-
ised them that many ether towns would
join in the movement.

M'GOVKRN-YOrN- O CORBBTT.

Cincinnati. Feb. 24. The managers of
Terry McOovern and Young Corbet t
will meet at the office of the Cincinnati
Enquirer tomorrow to sign articles for
a fight between McOovern and Corbett
to take place before October 15.

TILLMAN TOO TOUGH

FOR POLITE SOCIETY

His invitation to ttia Banquet ot

- Prince Hsnry Was Cancelled

The South Carolina Senator Wa s
Given an Opportunity to Decline,
of Which He Refuse to Avail
Himself.

Washington. Feb. 24. In consequence
of the senate's action. President
Roosevelt today cancelled Senator Till-

man's name from the dinner guests and
as a result the fighting statesman was
not present when Prince Henry dined
at the White House, but the place was
filled by Senator Martin of Virginia,
who is the ranking senator next to Mr.
Tillman.

There was a sensational sequence to
the decision of the president to elim-
inate Senator Tillman from the list of
dinner guests. The president sent for
Senator t Toe k re 11 of Missouri and asked
him. a5 a friend and democratic col-
league of Mr. Tillman, to suggest to
the latter the propriety of withdrawing
acceptance of the dinner Invitation.
The president explained his attitude in
the matter and said that in view of the
contempt proceedings, Mr. Tillman's
presence was not only an affront to
the senate, but a discourtesy to Prince
Henry. Cockrell accepted the com mis-rio- n

and later telephoned the president
that Mr. Tillman absolutely refused to
withdraw his acceptance in response to
the president's suggestion. The presi-
dent immediately cancelled the Invita-
tion In a note dispatched directly to Mr.
Tillman shortly before noon today. In
the note, which was very brief and for-nia- l.

the' president said that he regret-
ted that he was obliged to withdraw the
Invitation. Simultaneously. Senator
Martin of Virginia was invited to take
Mr. Tillman's place at the dinner as
the next ranking democratic member
of the senate naval affairs committee.

WEST, THE QUITTER.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 24. At the
Pennsylvania Atheltic club tonight
Young Peter Jackson and Tom West
of New York, were to "have fought six
rounds, but West quit during the sec-
ond round, after receiving severe pun-
ishment.

THE DEPRESSION

WAS GENERAL

A Decided Tumble in Grain-Lit- tle

Doing in the Stock Market.

New York. Feb. 24. The stock mar-
ket sank back again into professional
t riders hands today and there was no
f mporta nt movement except iir a few
rtooks of the smaller railroads not
allied with any of the great systems
ami In some minor industrials.

STOCKS.
Atchison, T.V-i,-: preferred, I17; C. &
.. 4:.,4: C. S., 2; preferred, iS ;

seeond preferred, :i ; ., "., C. & St.
I.. Pl ; Erie. 3XS,; Great Northern pre-
ferred. ls5'fe: Manhattan. !3J: Metro-
politan. !,; Mlsrnurl Pacific, 102',: N.
J. Central, lftl: N. Y. Central. Jft2;
Pennsylvania. 14!t4: St. I & S. F.. 604;
preferred. ".: recond preferred, 72:V4; St.
Paut. lx:i'; Southern Pacific. 4;
Cnion Pacific, W1?: Amalgamated Cop-
per, 7ni,fc; Anaconda. 3?; Sugar. 12X1--

t. S. Sr-nd- , 4.I7; preferred, yt; West-
ern Cnlon, iH1.

BONDS.
1 T. S. refunding 2s, rcg. and coup.,

W.; '.it, reg. and coup., 1S: new 4s.
reg. and coup., old 4s, reg. and
coup., U2'h'. Ts, reg. and coup, lOfi'i.

MFTALS.
New York. Feb. 24. Copper Is quiet

and unchanged here with spot at 124e
to 12V-- electrolytic at 124c to 2c
and casting at 12Ac to 12c. At In-do- n

prices nt thy close were lis higher
at ."i, 2s, Cd for spot and 5j, 15s for
futures.

Lead is firm and unchanged nt 4

at New York, and at London it was
Is. 3d higher at 11, irs.

Spelter was steady here at $4.20 to
$4.25 and at Dondon It closed 2s, 6d
higher at 17, 17s, fid.

Bar silver, &47c; Mexican dollars,
43 He.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Grain prices tum-

bled at the opening of the board of
trade today. Then the bettrs gave them
n vigorous push and everything went
down hill and stock hit a low level
with a pretty hard bunrp. Warm
weather and prospects of grains In
plenty caused the slump. May wheat
dosed with a net loss of 1"V. May
corn of llc and May oats of ic. Pro-
visions lost 2',Ae to 174c. e-

May wheat opened at 77 "He to 77c,
dropped to 76Hic and hovered some time
around that figure. Just before the
close a genernl feeling t hat wheat
would le too plentiful swept over the
floor and with hardly a struggle May
dropped another cent to iac and
closed very weak at 75fit't5c.

May corn started at fi04c to fiOo,

hardly paused in the downward course
until It struck n9ftiMljic and closed
weak at SS'c.

After an opening break of e to lc.
May oats sold up to 43v off from
Friday's close, sold off to 4PJ4c and
closed weak at 4lc.

CATTLK AND SHEEP.
C'hicauo. Feb. 24. Cattle Receipt.

24,(JOO, including 2"0 Texans; steady to

10c lower. Good to prime steers, $6.50ft?
$7.25; poor to medium, $4fo6.50; stork --

and feeders. $2.50i $4.8'; cows, $1.25
r'S5.35; heifers, $2.50tfi $5.50; canners.

$1.25(!i $2.30; bulls, $2.504i $4.60; calves,
$3.50fr $6.75: Texas fed steers, $4. 50 to $5.75.

Sheep Receipts, 11.000; sheep strong
to 10c higher; lambs 15c to 25c higher.
Good to choice weathers, $4.75r$5.30;
fair to choice mixed, $3.90ft4.70: west-
ern sheep and yearlings, $4.50r$6;
native lambs, $3.75j $6.60; western
lams, $5.25 $6.60.

WOOL AND HIDES.
New York, Feb. 24. Hides dull. Wool

quiet.

CHILD8 NOT IN IT.

Chicago. Feb. 24. Denver Kd Martin
obtained a decision over Frank Childs
tonight in a six round contest before

j the American club. Martin's perform
ance during the firt four rounds was
so far superior to that of Childs that
he made the latter look rather cheap.

During the last two rounds Martin
took few chances and contented him-
self with keeping Childs at a dis
tance, where the hicago man couid
do no damage.

WOODWARD SENTENCED.

Casper. Wyo.. Feb. 24. Judge Uramel
today sentenced Charles Woodward,
the murderer of Sheriff Kicker of
Natrone county, to be hanged on March
2S next. The condemned man displayed
no emotion whatever when sentenced.
He laughed aid talked witb those

j about him and .seemed to feel that he
will yet escape the gallows.

MR. BRYAN'S DENIAL ,

OF PLEDGE TO HILL

He Will Talk of the Presidential
Nomination Later On.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 24. William J.
Rryan was the guest of honor at a
luncheon given by Col. James Kll-bo;;-

at noon at his residence. Promi-
nent democratic leaders were present

' and a conference was held. Mr. Bryan
left later for Delaware, .Ohio, where he
will lecture before the students of the
Ohio Wesley an university tonight.

When asked regarding the truth of
the report cnat he would call on David
H. Hill and pledge him his support for
the presidential nomination in ldM, Mr.
Bryan said with emphasis: I have
never made any such statement as
that, and what I may have to say re-
garding the presidential nomination
two years hence I will say In my own
way and at a time which I may deem
proper."

AS SOLDIERS.

Threatened Strikers Recalled to Their
Colors.

Turin. Italy, Feb. 24. Owing to the
number cf railroad employes who are
joining the strikers and also on account
of a fear of a general strike on the rail-
roads, th government has Issued a de-
cree calling to the colors ail railroad
employes In Italy who belong to the
mobile and territorial army.

The men are thu to be- brought under
military control while continuing their
duties.

A RUN ON A BANK

FOOL FOREIGNER

Who Thought Washington's Birthday
Meant Financial Disaster.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 21. A run was
started on the Jefferson Avenue
branch of the Dime Savings bank
about noon today, and soon after 2

o'clock it spread to the bank Itself, at
the eornerof Gr'swold and Fort streets.
Depositors were paid as fast as their
accounts could be checked up and the
currency could be counted out. At 3
o' lock, the regular hour for cloning
the bank, it was crowded with anxious
depositors, and the line of people who
wanted to close their accounts exten-
ded through the door and some dis-
tance dowji the street.

Instead of closing the bank the di-

rectors decided to hold open until 6
o'clock. I'ntil 6 o'clock accounts were
closed as rapidly as possible. At that
hour the line of people waiting for ad- -

The agency of the

Orient Insurance
Company

Of Hartford, Connecticut,

has been transferred from J.
Ernest Walker & Co. to
Dwight B. Heard, corner of
Center and Adams Sts., to
whom all unpaid premiums
should be paid, and at whose
office all business of the com-
pany, of any nature, should
be transacted.

ORIENT INSURANCE
COMPANY,

of Hartford, Conn.
By D. C. OSMUN, JR.,

Special Agent.
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...IMPORTANT...

RECEPTION OF HENRY!

DISTINGUISHED COMPANY

The Admiral Prince Met at the White

House Yesterday

He Saw Something of the Workings of the American
Congress and He Had Previously Expressed Satisfac-
tion With the Operation of American Railway Trains
The Programme of the Launching Todays France
Sneers at the Festivities What Else Will Happen in
the Prince's Visit.

Washington, visit
Prince Henry suite cap-lt- ol

afternoon have
only gratifying experience
royal visitor tcount

flattering reception received
house senate,

opportunity afforded meeting
personally leaders houses,

have extremely in-

teresting experience well. prince
only houses Ameri-

can parliament work,
senate witnessed those

Intensely dramatic moments which
body occasionally

conclusion great debate.
dinner given Prince Henry

President Roosevelt White
House tonight closed honors be-
stowed royal visitor official
Washington today. affair

elaborate scale brought together
c'Mnp-uiohe- company.

assemblage such rarely
before gathered White House.

accommodate large number
guests dinner table

room, decora toins which
magnificent scale

attempted.

THE FIRST IMPRESSION

Admiral, Prince Henry,
Favorable.

Washington, Prince Henry
Prussia paid

Washington, which highly
pleased. meeting presi-
dent members adminis-
tration marked extreme cor-
diality. President Roosevelt called

prince hotel prince
called White House after-
noon. done
diplomatic manner, there

friendliness throughout pro-
ceedings. prince talked freely

president return received
hearty welcome nation's chief
executive.

After dinner executive man-
sion, which elaborate affair

attended prince,
suite diplomatic con,
royal guest departed York

special Pennsylvania train attend
launching emperor's yacht.

prince suite arrived
special train Pennsylvania

railroad During early
hours forenoon party

hearty ovations Baltimore
other places along route.

royal highness'
American railway travel ap-
peared enjoy exierienee
much. admiration high
sliced punctuality train

mission bank extended down
street almost :iock. Presi-

dent Livingstone addressed them
steps bank said,

while bank would close,
would o'clock tomorrow
morning, every depositor would
paid

Polish depositor
Jefferson Avenue branch

sign Saturday an-
nouncing hauk closed

being Washington's birth- -
iioiiuay.

have spread report bank
closed, thereby fright-

ened depositors branch.
there gradually spread

down town started
bank Itself. Help immediately
offered other local banks.

declined, however, dime bank
having plenty funds.

for the comfort and luxury of the
equipment were outspoken.

The distinguished guests were met
at the Pennsylvania, railroad station
and escorted by a troop of cavalry
the White house. They were first
greeted by the German embassador.
Baron von Helleben. and by him in-- !
trodured to the president, the secretary
of state and other members of the cab--j
inet. No special preparations appeared
to have been made for the meetinc.
which took place in the blue rsom.
After a brief exchange of compliment-- Iary speeches the visitors were driven
to the German embassy. At boob the
president, accompanied by the secre-ta- ry

of state, returned the visit of the
prince. After luncheon hj ro?lhighness received the members wf

corps and other psom of
distinction who called to pr thrrespects. Later In the afternoon the
prince and his suite visited the capk- -,

tol and were introduced to many prom-- ;
inent members of congress.

At 8 o'clock the prince and his suite
attended the dinner at the executive
mansion, for which elaborate prvpatra- -;

tions had been made. During the diu- -
ner many compliments were parsed be-- 1
tween the president and his raral
guests. Immediately after dinner
Prince Henry departed for New York.
where he will attend the launching of
his brother's yacht in the afternoon.

Everywhere the prince has beea
given a royal welcome, his train being
met by great crowds everywhere- - The
train is closely guarded by secret ser-
vice men with the care that will be ex-
ercised during the prince's stay in the
United States. Prince Henry ex-
plained to the welcoming oV legates
that he w ished to see as clearly as pos-
sible all the places which be passed
through, and as the public vouM be In-

terested in seeing hmi as well, as he de-
sired to travel in open carriages in hi
trips through the cities, and especially
in Washington.

The presidential party left Wash-
ington at midnight for New York,
where Miss Rooeevelt will christen the
kaiser's yacht Meteor, tomorrow.

EVERYTHING IS READY.
New York. Feb. 24. The finishing

touches on the Emperor of Germany
new yacht were given today and to--
night, and everything is tn readinesw
for the launching, which will take
place at 1 o'clock tomorrow.

t

FRANCE IS JKATLOrS- -

Paris. Feb. It The visit of 5"rim- -

Henry to the 1'nited States is at-
tracting attention here, and there ie a
tinge of irony in newspaper comments
which betrays some feeling of pUUe at
the enthusiasm of his reception.

NO JURISDICTION

IN THE MERGER

The United States Supreme Cort D-- !

dines to Entertain Got. Tan--'

Sant's Application.

Washington. Feb. 24. Tbe Vniteti
States supreme court today refuse!
to take jurisdiction in the Northers
Securities merger case in whtcn th
state of Minnesota recently male

The Evans Loan and Investment Go.
ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 16, IMS

Letmd Money on Improved Real Estate
Have for sale an extensive list of im proved and unimproved city, auhorbaa

and country realty, containing many attractive offerings, which Is furnishel
on application. HAVE MANT RESIDENCES FOR SALE AND FOR RENT.

Tender Their Services to Conservative Money Lenders
J. W. EVANS, C. J. CORNELL,

I'reaiaent. a
NO'S. and n w. WAaiiimaTON strebt

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
niHEXIX, AKIZONA.

PnM-i- p Capital; SlOW.imil. Surplus aii.l I"iviivl.l! Irlits. .".".10. H. liABE, Presitlt-nt- . T. W. I'KSI UKHT N. Vie,, i'rvs. an.l Casharr.
I.. It. I.AKI.MKIt. A.:slant ("ashfer.

Pteel-llne- tl Vaults and Steel Safely IeWMil tfcinkinv Huyrnr.
lrafls issued on all principal cities of Ue world. Directors :. 15. H.
Heyman. I". M. Murphy. I. M. Kerry. K. B. Gage, T. W. Femherton. K. X. B'reo-erie- ks.

I.. IT. '.'halmcrw. Frank Atkire.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
rRKSt'lTT. ARIZONA.

I'all-ii- p Capital, JIHl.OMUK'. Surplus ami 1'n.liiviled ITot!ts. .. Z
V. M. JII RI'HV. I'reslflenu SIOKK1S COLDH ATKK. Vice President.

II. N. FRED K KICKS, Cashier. ' C. O. KI.I.IS. Assistant Cashier.Hrooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Detosit Boxes. A general bank-
ing business transacted. Directors K. M. Murphy, lu. K. lKe-- . Moms lldwalec
John C. Herndon. F. G. Brecht. T. M. Ferry. K. N. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. 561.


